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EDUCATOR RESOURCE

Numbers and Counting
WATCH
".0*7-*=*;e always learning a thing or two (or three or four or more!) from their chicken friends. On the farm
in The Chicken Problem=1.9;oblem-solving duo must r8>7->9
>7;>5B,12,4.7<+B,188<270@1..5+*;;ows
that are just the right size. And when those chickens make a surprise appearance in outer space in The Space
Creature Problem".0*7-*=6><=,8>7=+B=.7<*55=1.@*B=8
=8<*?.=1.6/;om the hungry space monster
Big Mouth. Visit our online resource site at pbskids.org/learn to view video clips from these episodes with your
gr8>9*7-0.=;eady for some chicken-counting fun!

PLAY
Kids can have more/>7@2=1".0*=*7-=1.2;+*;7B*;-/;2.7-<87527.@1.;e the group stars in Chicken Dance
Scrub-A-Dub*7-3-2-1 Snack*<.;2.<8//*;6=1.6.-0*6.<=1*=/8,><87,8>7=2709*==.;7<*7-<2C. 
7-27Rock Art and Star Swiper42-<,*79;*,=2,.,8>7=270=8
27-*550*6.<87527.*=pbskids.org/learn.

*7-+.B87-E.?.7*55=1.@*B>9=8



EXPLORE
The hands-on activities on the following pages can be played in small or large groups to reinfor,.,8>7=270<4255<E
*7-,*7+.-8@758*-.-*<"</;om pbskids.org/learn
F Count Your Chickens125-;en will practice number recognition and counting as they go on a chicken hunt.
F Chicken Feed125-;.7@255,8>7=+B=.7<=8

*<=1.B;*,.=8/..-87.?.;B1>70;B,12,4.7.

SHARE
=186.,125-;en can practice their counting skills as they work with an adult to sequence pictures and create a
Peg + Cat flip book. In this resource is a Par.7=.==.;=1*=B8>,*7<.7-186.@2=1.*,1,125-.A95*27270=1.
lessons they’ve learned today and directing parents and caregivers to the flip book activity at pbskids.org/learn.

All video clips, games, and activities in this
resource can be found at pbskids.org/learn
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Dear Parent,
Today, your child practiced recognizing numbers and counting with Peg and Cat, the problem-solving,
math-loving duo from PBS KIDS. Be sure to ask your child about the game(s) we played to find and feed
a flock of hungry chickens. These fun group activities – a chicken scavenger hunt and relay game – had us
counting to 10 and by tens to 100. You can encourage your child to continue exploring these and other
early math concepts online at pbskids.org/peg.
At home, you and your family can join in the fun by creating a simple Peg + Cat flip book. Have your child
choose from four designs online, print out the pages, and put them in order from one to 24. Then flip the
pages to see the characters move! This activity is simple to do and helps children practice their counting
skills. You can find instructions at pbskids.org/learn under “Numbers and Counting.”
Learning math skills at a young age is important so that children can succeed in school and in life.
Peg + Cat makes math fun! Your family can watch the show weekdays on your public television station
and anytime at pbskids.org.

Estimados padres:
El día de hoy, su hijo practicó el reconocimiento de números y conteo con Peg y Cat, el dúo de personajes de
PBS KIDS, a quienes les fascinan las matemáticas y resolver problemas. Pregunte a su hijo sobre el (los) juego(s)
que jugamos sobre encontrar y alimentar a un grupo de pollos hambrientos. Estas actividades grupales divertidas,
como la búsqueda del tesoro y el juego de los relevos, nos han entreido contando hasta diez, y de diez en diez
hasta cien. Usted puede motivar a su hijo a que continúe explorando estos y otros conceptos básicos de matemáticas
en línea en pbskids.org/peg.
En casa, usted y su familia pueden unirse a la diversión creando un simple libro animado de Peg + Cat. Pida a su hijo
que elija uno de los tres diseños disponibles en línea, imprima las páginas y ordénenlas del uno al 24. Después pase
rápidamente las páginas y vean a los personajes moverse. Esta simple actividad ayuda a los niños a practicar sus
habilidades de conteo. Usted puede encontrar las instrucciones en pbskids.org/learn; sección “Numbers and Counting.”
Aprender habilidades matemáticas a una edad temprana es importante para que los niños tengan éxito en el colegio
y en la vida cotidiana. ¡Peg + Cat hacen las matemáticas más divertidas! Su familia puede ver los programas de
televisión en su estación de televisión pública entre semana y en cualquier momento en línea en pbskids.org.
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ACTIVITY

#

Count Your Chickens
Children will practice counting and recognizing numbers as they go on a chicken hunt.

LEARNING GOALS

ITEMS NEEDED

B 7<6;<8;7;0-6<5*-9
B "-),;0-6<5-9)4:A C;7A

C

B Paper bags
B !916;)*4-01+3-6To3-6:8)/-);;)+0-,79
objects such as cotton balls to repr-:-6;+01+3-6:
B 5)93-9

GET READY
With your gr7<8=1-> The Chicken Problem video clip at pbskids.org/learn and review the numbers
76-;7 
T)3-7<;-67</08)8-9*)/::7;0);-)+0+014,0):76-)6,>91;-)6<5*-9.97576-;7 76-)+0
 676-*)/>91;-;0-6<5-9)4A C76;0-6-?;*)/>91;-;0-6<5-9)4A C)6,:776.@7<0)=-
more;0)6 +014,9-6@7<+)6<:-57re;0)6 *)/:)6,9-8-);6<5*-9:790)=-;0-+014,9-6>793
16;-)5:.@7<0)=-.->-9@7<+)6/1=--)+0+014,:-=-9)4*)/:
7> prepar-@7<9+01+3-6:014,9-65)@<:-:).-;@:+1::79:;7+<;7<;)6,;0-6+7479;0-+01+3-6
;73-6:79@7<+)6<:-)+755767*2-+;:<+0):)+7;;76*)44;79epr-:-6;;0-+01+3-6:$0-601,-
;0-+01+3-6:;097</07<;;0-:8)+-5)316/:<9e there ar--67</0+01+3-6:.79-)+0+014,;7+744-+;
79-?)584-1.@7<<:- *)/:-)+04)*-4-,>1;0),1.ferent numeral fr75A C;7A C@7<>144
6--,+01+3-6:)3-:<9e the children don’t see wher-@7<01,-;0-+01+3-6:

All video clips, games, and activities in this
resource can be found at pbskids.org/learn
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ACTIVITY

#

Count Your Chickens
(continued)
HAVE FUN!

1. Explain that you ar*=&51*5$.26*57<385
2&1*%@&2)7-&7<38-&9*&'.,45oblem!
You’ve lost your chickens and you need the
children to help you find them.

5. &7-*573,*7-*5&2)(38273877-*(-.(/*26
in each bag.

6. If a child collected more or less than his
assigned number7&/*7-*34435782.7<73
).6(866&)).7.32&2)68'75&(7.32135e and
less. You might say@$&1%(300*(7*)$ %
(-.(/*266$ %135*7-&2$ %350*66
How many chickens will we need to take
&:&<68'75&(7637-&77-*5e ar*$ %@

2. ive each child a paper bag. Explain that the
number on each child’s bag indicates how
many chickens that child needs to find.

3. 3&5ound the room and have the children
identify the numbers on each bag.

4. et hunting! Have children look around the

7. 0&<&,&.2.9**&(-(-.0)&'&,:.7-&
different number.

room for their assigned number of chickens.
As they sear(-5emind children that the goal
is to find only the number of chickens
written on their bag.

PROBLEM SOLVED!

MORE FUN IDEAS

"-*2&003+7-*(-.(/*26-&9*'**2(3827*)
sing the “Problem Solved” song!

Problem solved! The problem is solved!
We solved the problem! Problem solved!

? 6<38(38273877-*(-.(/*26-&9*7-*(-.0)5en
k
h
h h ld
help you line up the bags in order fr3132*73 
? Play some music and have children move around
like chickens. Pause the music and hold up a
number bag. Ask children to “peep” that number
of times.

All video clips, games, and activities in this
resource can be found at pbskids.org/learn
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ACTIVITY

#

“Count Your Chickens”
Printable Tokens
Handout
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ACTIVITY

#

Chicken Feed
Children will count by tens to 100 as they race to feed a hungry chicken.
LEARNING GOALS

GET READY

B 6;5::6
Visit pbskids.org/learn and share The Space Creature
Problem video clip with your gr6;7 ,<0,=:/,5;4),8

(5+3,(+(+09*;99065()6;:/6=:6*6;5::6
)?:,59
You might show the children a hundreds chart as you point
out the repeating patterns. You can gr6;794(33)36*29),(+9
or manipulatives in gr6;796- :6+,4659:8(:,.8oup
counting. Teach your group ,.9@*6;5:05.)?:,59C965.
which you can view online.

B 6;5:)?:,59:6

ITEMS NEEDED
B Paper plates (one per child)
B 8(?659 4(82,89or dried
corn kernels (popcorn)

HAVE FUN!

1. Hand out paper plates and crayons.

4. As children draw or place the corn on their
4
73(:,9.6(8ound the r664(5+(92@6=
many kernels of corn do you have? How many
more do you need?”

2. Select one child to play the role of the chicken.
Explain to the gr6;7@"/09*/0*2,5/(9(<,8?
big problem! He is so hungry! He needs to eat
2,85,396-*6854.605.:65,,+?6;8
help getting all the corn to the chicken!”

5. (:/,8(9(.8oup and count by tens to find

3. 92,(*/*/03+:6+8(= 2,85,396-*68565
/0968/,873(:,68*6;5:6;:
the jar).

2,85,39-8om

out how much corn you have. Do you have
-,=,8:/(5
2,85,39-964(2,(-,=
more plates of corn.

(continued)

All video clips, games, and activities in this
resource can be found at pbskids.org/learn
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ACTIVITY

#

Chicken Feed
(continued)
HAVE FUN!

(cont.)

6. 4;/8s time to feed the chicken! Have kids
line up at one end of the room. Place the child
playing the chicken on the opposite side.

7. ./1*6en should take turns running their plate
to the chicken and then returning to tag the
3+<85+6743/31/3+".+3/878.'8)./1*s turn
to run. As each plate of corn is deliver+*
have childr+3)4938(=8+37    ?
Keep going until the group has r+').+*


PROBLEM SOLVED!
$.+38.+.93-6=)./)0+3.'7(++3,+*

0+63+174,)4637/3-8.+“Problem Solved” song!

Problem solved! The problem is solved!
We solved the problem! Problem solved!

MORE FUN IDEAS
> 1'=8.+-'2+'-'/3(988./78/2+97+'
i i
timer. Increase the speed as children get
more comfortable counting by tens.
> !+895 51'8+74,)46384)6eate a path.
Have children pretend to be the hungry
chickens as they hop to each plate and
)4938(=8+37'118.+;'=84


All video clips, games, and activities in this
resource can be found at pbskids.org/learn
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ACTIVITY

#

Chicken Feed
Hundreds Chart
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All video clips, games, and activities in this
resource can be found at pbskids.org/learn
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MATH
MEDIA AND TECH

Technology tools can extend learning in powerful ways. We've compiled a list of media
and tech tools to help educators support math learning in the classroom and at home.

CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES
Brainpop Jr. gives students an additional explanation of math concepts and provides
thinking games that go beyond traditional online math games.

Greg Tang Math provides games and online activities for students, such as making 10 with
ten frames.

Math Playground has many different games to build math fluency. This number bonds
game is great for practicing how numbers work together to make bigger numbers.

AT-HOME ACTIVITIES
PBS SoCal Family Math provides bilingual videos and hands-on activities so that families
can confidently, joyfully, and authentically explore math at home.

Cool Math Games has many different games that cover all ages and math levels. These
fun, interactive games help kids practice math in fun ways.

Parents can get great ideas on how to help kids play with math at home in this post:
Parent Strategies for Improving Their Child’s Math.

Harvard has more ideas and activities in their Making Math a Family Thing article.

PBS & PBS KIDS RESOURCES
PBS KIDS Math Games are designed to help children learn about math while having fun
with their favorite characters from Peg + Cat, Odd Squad, and Curious George.

PBS LearningMedia has curated videos, lesson plans, and interactive tools that
teachers and families can use at home for math instruction and expansion.

PBS KIDS for Parents provides expert tips, activities, and printables
to support children's math learning.

Create your own math sculptures with this shapes lesson.

Learn how Math is Everywhere with Ozomatli.

APP

PBS KIDS GAMES APP
Play free learning games with your favorite PBS KIDS characters
anytime, anywhere. The PBS KIDS Games app features top shows,
including DANIEL TIGER’S NEIGHBORHOOD, WILD KRATTS, SUPER WHY,
THE CAT IN THE HAT KNOWS A LOT ABOUT THAT!, DINOSAUR TRAIN
and more.
NEW GAMES TO DISCOVER, EXPLORE & LEARN!
FREE games for kids 2-8 will be added all the time, encouraging your
child to engage in skills related to science, math, creativity and more
in gameplay alongside their favorite characters!
DESIGNED FOR KIDS
The app provides a safe, child-friendly playing experience for all
ages. Kids can easily browse and play games at home, on the road,
anywhere.

TARGET AGE

2-8

COST

Free

AVAILABILITY

iOS App Store, Google Play Store,
Amazon Store

OFFLINE
FEATURES

This app requires online connectivity
only for initial download and updates.
Once downloaded, PBS Games App is
playable on the go!

PARENTAL
FEATURES

The app includes the following
features that parents can access
through the Grownups tab:
• Learn more about a TV series, such
as intended age and learning goals
• Find your local PBS KIDS station
schedule
• Download related PBS KIDS apps
• Manage the amount of storage the
app can use on your device

Visit
pbskids.org/apps

